OH THE BLESSED CONDESCENSION
By Brandon Waybright. 156 bpm +-

Intro: Violin

V1: G D G
Oh the blessed condescension, Christ to us the sinful came
C G D G
Truth and power, all authority vested in a helpless babe
Am C G D
Strange and lowly, infant holy bears salvation to the world
G C G D G (2 measures)
To the banished hope is given through the faith of a virgin girl

V2: G C G D G
On the cross see Christ our savior, many wounds which mar his skin
G C G D G
See the cost of our redemption; He is given for our sin
Am C G/D D/F#
Oh the cruel price of salvation, God's own son placed in the grave
Em C G D G (2 measures)
See the scandal turned to glory; He is risen, we are saved

V3: (band out) G C G D G
Into heaven he ascended, where our Lord is justly praised
C G D G
All the hosts of heaven singing, to the King of all our days
(band in) Am C G/B D
On the earth, all life is calling, all are yearning for the groom
G C G/D D G C G/B
as God's Kingdom comes with power and our hearts prepare him room

Instrumental: Am Em C D C G/B Am Em C D/F#

V4: G C G D G
We now witness to the coming of his Kingdom on the earth
Em C G/B D G
Here in part, not yet in fullness, we endure the pains of birth
Am Em G/D D/F#
May we never cease in singing of the Love our God has shown
G C G D G C G/B Am Em C D/F#
For his Love is ever flowing; by our Love He is made known
(band out) G C G D G
For his Love is ever flowing; by our Love He is made known